
From: Diana Fisch
To: DPBH StateBOH
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 4:55:40 PM

WARNING - This email originated from outside the State of Nevada. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

I do not agree with the State Board of Health wanting to give the covid shot to all people. It
appears that Nevada is behind in all the updated medical data stating that these shots are kill-
ing humans, causing physical damage to the human body, that the ingredients are unknown
and that this is still an experimental drug.
I understand that forcing this shot on a human being against their will is a violation of the
Nuremberg code. The result of this violation by any person or facility is execution as a crime
against Humanity. I would suggest you let each individual make their own choice for
themselves and their family.

mailto:StateBOH@health.nv.gov


From: LTA LLC
To: DPBH StateBOH
Subject: MANDATES
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 3:45:08 PM

WARNING - This email originated from outside the State of Nevada. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

PEASE VOTE NO ON MANDATES FOR STATE EMPLOYEES.
 
I’M A MINE AND APPRAISER WHO SPENDS FOUR MONTHS IN THE FIELD
 
WORKED EASTERN AND NORTHEASTERN LAST YEAR WITH NO MANDATES
IN AFFECT AND NO BAD RESULTS.
 
I HAVE MY SHOTS BUT THAT WAS MY CHOICE, A FORCED ACTION
WHO DOES NOT RESPECT MY FREEDOM OF CHOICE.
 
I VOTE NO AND HOPE YOU WILL DO SAME. 
 
THAT THE PERSON MAKE THE CHOICE.

mailto:StateBOH@health.nv.gov


From: Pam Bennetts
To: DPBH StateBOH
Subject: MANDATED VAXXES
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 3:27:41 PM

WARNING - This email originated from outside the State of Nevada. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

Board of Health:

I am beginning  to think you all need BEHAVIORAL HEALTH TREATMENT.

Do you all not know you can die from the jab? You can die from covid with the jab.
Many are being injured and thief lives are forever changed. 

This jab is as USLESS as WE the PEOPLE paying you all a salary as you come up
with this insistent push of a jab jab jab jab.  IT CLEARLY doesn't work and neither
does the mask.  

Your test are useless and they have inflated numbers to promote fear. My neighbor
just tested positive for covid with a stuffy nose.  SERIOUSLY, it is a cold. 

I was recently in Idaho and Texas.  Do you realize people are living life mandate free?
44 states are mandate free from masks, yet here is NV and several have refused
mandated jabs but you all just want to keep pushing it. 

YOU VOTED and it was NOT VOTED in, You don't keep voting until you get your little
tyrannical ways. 

Just how much are you all being paid by GAIN OF FUNCTION FAUCI?

One day, I hope you all get what you deserve and will be punished with crimes
against humanity.

Until then, STOP WITH YOUR LUDICROUS NON SCIENTFIC mandates on jabbing
people with poison for a virus 
with a 99% survival rate. 

SINCERELY and QUITE DISGUSTED WITH NEVADA,

Pam Bennetts

mailto:StateBOH@health.nv.gov


From: Judy Leslie
To: DPBH StateBOH
Subject: Unlawful mandates
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 12:56:13 PM

WARNING - This email originated from outside the State of Nevada. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

What you are doing is going against the Nuremberg Code.. please do your research before you
are put in jail for crimes against humanity. 
These so called vaccine are not vaccines they are bioweapons for depopulation.
No I am not a conspiracy theorist I just use my commonsense 

Have you researched the ingredients of the so called vaccine? 
Try reaching out to American Fronline doctors  Dr Tenpenny, Dr Malone, Dr Gold

Thank you

This is not a game  
Crimes against humanity = death

mailto:StateBOH@health.nv.gov


From: russ gronert
To: DPBH StateBOH
Subject: NO vaccine mandates
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 12:13:44 PM

WARNING - This email originated from outside the State of Nevada. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

Russ- Reno

mailto:StateBOH@health.nv.gov


From: Carole Fineberg
To: DPBH StateBOH
Subject: Adverse effects of the mandatory vax
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 11:15:45 AM

WARNING - This email originated from outside the State of Nevada. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I couldn't help but notice your ridiculous (and completely wrong) statements on the "Effects 
of the Regulations for Mandatory Vaxxes".  I am vehemently opposed to any medical 
mandates (remember Nazi Germany?) and your stated that these regs "will not have any 
impact" on businesses and the public?  

What about employers who have to lay off people who refuse the vax?  Think about 
hospitals (so not enough staff to care for truly sick people), rehab centers, rest homes, 
restaurants, grocery stores. These are not businesses we can live without.

What about people laid off for not taking the shot? We, as a nation, have the lowest morale 
in decades. Kids are committing suicide at an alarming rate, adults are turning to alcohol 
and drugs, physical abuse is on the rise, homelessness is up.

What about whole businesses having to close their doors because the owners refuse the 
vax?

What about the only people who seem to contract COVID now are those who are 
vaxxed? Everyone I know who has contracted the disease has been vaccinated. 

When you can demonstrate in double-blind, peer-reviewed studies that these shots (not 
vaccinations, for true vaccinations eradicate the disease) are free of complications with 
myocardia, blood clots, nerve disorders, compromised immune systems, to name just a few 
contraindications, then you can say it would have no adverse impact on businesses or the 
public.

There hasn't been enough long-term testing or double-blind, peer-reviewed studies to 
warrant this mandate. 

Medical mandates have no business in a free society.

Carole Fineberg

mailto:StateBOH@health.nv.gov


From: Jeffrey Nelson
To: DPBH StateBOH
Subject: Secretary - I oppose mandatory vaxxes in Nevada. Thank you, Yvonne Sweeten
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 10:54:01 AM

WARNING - This email originated from outside the State of Nevada. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.

mailto:StateBOH@health.nv.gov


From: Mary Ann Polish
To: DPBH StateBOH
Subject: Covid mandatory vaccinations
Date: Tuesday, January 11, 2022 10:38:25 AM

WARNING - This email originated from outside the State of Nevada. Exercise caution when
opening attachments or clicking links, especially from unknown senders.
Obviously, vaccinations are not effective because vaccinated individuals are contracting Covid. 
People who have already had a case monitored by the state such as myself, have never 
become sick again. I was sick with Covid in Nov. 2020. Therefore, mandated vaccinations are 
absurd and will only cause more public reaction and problems than they would solve. Instead, 
mandate effective drug treatment protocols for all who become sick, and then we will all have 
natural immunity.

Sincerely,
Mary Ann Polish
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